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Inspirational Urban, Contempary Gospel, R&B, pop crossover 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop

Crossover, KIDS/FAMILY: Kid Friendly Details: IGot Everything is an universal musical anthem that

transcends race and culture. Each song on the CD brings infectious grooves, fresh beats and heart-felt

lyrics together for every listener to enjoy. "I Got Everything is not about a house or a car, I Got Everything

refers to who you are." Jay R Ell are young people with words of encouragement for all people. J.R. and

Ell, at are typical teens who strive everyday to meet the challenges of our fast paced and stressful world.

Jay R Ell's extraordinary messages of hope will leave you obsessed with the music of Jay R Ell as you

find yourself singing their lyrics long after the CD has played. Jay R Ell's poetic funk will take you on a full

journey of emotions, from foot stomping, hand clapping dance euphoria to bittersweet melancholy of

losing some you love. Everybody Loves a Winner is a fusion of Rock and R&B that encourages

everybody to step up their game and play to fullest. R U Ready brings life challenges to the forefront and

reminds you that if you are prepared you will always have victory. Come and Feel My Love is the

sing-a-long love song that renews your faith in love and comforts and heals your wounded heart. While

Knight in Shining Armor assures you that your help and protection is never very far away. The Meeks

Lewis Project performs the back up vocals and lends a Gospel flavor to this mix of soulful renditions.

Robert Meeks contributes the music for Come and Feel My Love while Willard Meeks Jr. provides the

music for True Love Interlude. Both musicians are accomplished in their field as they have worked with

several pop, R &B and gospel artists and have performed at a host of Broadway shows. Visit: jayrell.com
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